
Dates for your diaries:

Last day of term before the summer holidays is Friday 20th July 2018 for those children 
solely on the 15 hours 2 year funding, SFF 15 hours or the 30 hours. Date to be confirmed 
when to return for the new term in September
Pre-Schools graduation party is Thursday 12th July 2018 10am-12pm
Children leaving preschool to move on to School, please speak to Saeeda, Samantha or 
Stephanie to arrange a time slot for a transition leaving parents meeting. 
Children going on to school please let Saeeda, Samantha or a member of the management 
team know to fill out the school leavers form, and to ensure you give your ONE MONTHS 
NOTICE IN WRITING.
Parents/ Carers please complete GDPR forms sent on 24th May 2018. Our GDPR policy and 
privacy policy is on our website www.bloomersdaynursery.co.uk

Parents/Carers please note:

Parents/Carers to please ensure that children are not running along the corridor when coming 
into nursery or leaving, we don’t want your children to have any accidents and hurt 
themselves. 
NO children to be in the buggy area with you when dropping off your prams or scooters.
To ensure that your child doesn’t come to nursery with any money in their pockets.
Parents/ Carers meeting slots will be organised and given out over the next few weeks where 
you can speak with your child’s key person about their development, monthly reports and any
concerns you might have
Can all parents/ Carers on the 30 hours childcare please remember to re confirm their 
eligibility.
Can all parents/ Carers please access Tapestry to look at your child’s development and give 
feedback, those of you who haven’t and have received a Parents Voice, please can you bring 
them back to your child’s key person. 
Can all parents/Carers ensure that their child has enough spare clothes throughout the day 
as they play with messy play and water activities and also your child might have an accident 
while toilet training. Please ensure that you provide enough nappies and wipes for your 
children.
Can all parents/Carers please provide sun cream and sun hats for their children and dress 
them appropriately for the weather, children who do not have sun hats won’t be able to play 
outside in the garden area. Make sure that your child’s sun hats are labelled with their 
names.
Parents/Carers if your child is sick, please keep them at home for a minimum period of 48 
hours to ensure they get better, also please call in to the nursery to inform staff when your 
child will be absent. 

June & July 2018

Things your child is learning & doing at nursery

http://www.bloomersdaynursery.co.uk/
www.bloomersdaynursery.co.uk


Baby Room: Our blossoming babies are learning about textures through exploring 
materials, foods and messy play.  The babies are enjoying playing in the sand tray and 
water tray and exploring the sea life animals.  Our babies are taking part in music and 
puppet sessions to support their communication and language and independence through 
choosing their favourite animals.

Toddler Room: Toddler room are learning about the world and environment, taking 
part in lots of role play activities where they can learn the different jobs adults do 
such ad doctors, hospitals, libraries etc. Toddlers are taking part in lots of baking 
activities, preparing morning snack and independence through serving and feeding 
themselves at meal times. Toddlers are also taking part in Physical literacy activities 
that include expressive dance and movement using fabrics to support their pincer and 
writing skills, directing them to make circles in the air, zig zag lines, spirals and then 
transferring this on to paper using pencils. 

Pre-School Room: Pre-School children are learning writing skills, being able to 
recognise their name and writing their name or the first letter. Pre-School children are 
also learning about the world and different jobs that adults do, they are learning about 
Pirates at the moment (some of the child’s interests) they have taken part in making 
pirate ships, doing pirate maths worksheets and counting treasure. Pre-School are also 
taking part in Physical literacy activities that include expressive dance and movement 
using fabrics to support their pincer and writing skills, directing them to make circles 
in the air, zig zag lines, spirals and then transferring this on to paper using pencils. 


